LADYBUG NEWS
Educating and Caring For Your Children For More Than 3 6 Years

Donuts
with
Dads
Friday, June 15th
Where: Ladybug
Classrooms
Time: 8:30-9:00 am

When:

We love our Ladybug Dad’s!

June 2018
Thank you for being part of
our Ladybug family. Ladybug teachers are
pleased to create this
monthly newsletter for you
because you are important
to us and we truly appreciate you. Please feel free
to share this newsletter
with friends and family.
Happy reading!

Mark Your Calendars!
June 15th
Donuts for Dads
June 22nd
Lemonade Social
July 4th
Closed for the 4th
*Teacher Conferences are in July.
Watch the parent area for sign-up
sheets.

Mission
At Ladybug Child Care
Center, our mission is to
provide a joyful
learning experience for
your family that empowers your children to
reach their
educational and personal
potential while lovingly
nurturing their selfconfidence and selfesteem.
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At Ladybug Child Care Center, we will prepare your child’s heart, mind, and body to ensure
their success as a life long learner.

Nursery
Benefits of Baby Sign Language
1. Practical: Fewer Tantrums and More Fun
When babies can’t communicate constructively they get frustrated, leading to
tantrums and meltdowns. We have all experienced the feeling of helplessness, trying to bring comfort to an inconsolable baby, or guessing at what they
want.
Baby Sign Language lets your baby communicate what they want. They can
tell you if they want their teddy bear, when they are hungry, if it is too hot, or if
their tummy hurts. Families that sign report that both parents and child experience less frustration. With Baby Sign Language both you and your baby address the root cause of these tantrums and spend more time enjoying each
other’s company.
2. Emotional: Enjoy a Closer Bond
When you and your baby are able to communicate, it forges a closer bond.
When you and your baby can understand each other it increases the feeling of
closeness.
Studies report emotional benefits including:

•

Parents and children that sign report feeling closer and more tuned in to
each other
• Babies that sign have fewer moments of distress
Parents report feeling better about themselves and more confident about parenting
3. Cognitive: Boosts Brain Development, A Smarter Baby
Early exposure to signing helps a baby develop their language and reasoning
skills. While other babies are still yelling to get what they want, signing babies
Reminders:
Ladybug will be celebrating Father’s Day by having Donuts for
Dad’s on June 15th from 8:30-9:00am (in our classroom)
Please bring in extra summer clothes for under their cribs.
HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!!!
Research has found that fathers who are active in
their kids’ lives:
*Get sick less often
*Are less likely to feel stressed out or depressed
*Have higher self-esteem
*Enjoy more satisfying and successful careers
*Are more likely to be happily married

For The Love of Children~ Miss Andrea

As the weather gets nicer we will be going outside. If you would
like your child to have sunscreen on while outside please bring
in a bottle and fill out a med. sheet. We apply it before we go outside in the afternoons, if you would like your child to have it on
in the mornings, please apply it before they come to Ladybug.
Make sure and look at your email from tadpoles to see if your child
needs any supplies brought in, there is a lot of information on there.

Check parent cubbies every night for stuff to go home.
Take a look at the parent board to see what we did that day.

Playroom
We have a lot going on in the playroom this month: we will explore different sensory
items such as water play, sensory bags and digging those toes into some grass!
This month we are going to focus on bugs and creepy crawlies, so expect to see
some cute bug artwork on the walls and in your child’s cubby!
So our little friends have decided that pulling all toys from the shelf is possibly the best experience ever!
Besides pulling toys from shelves, our “little bugs” personalities are really starting to come out as they begin
to show interest in many new things. Reya and Angelo are beginning to show more confidence in walking all
on their own and little Beatrice is not too far behind them. Before you know it they’ll be zooming everywhere! Aurora has become the little Yoga instructor in the classroom, please take a minute and check out
her downward dog pose! Mr George, as always, is full of smiles and enjoys helping Miss Katie do tours of
the Playroom.
We also want to take a moment to welcome our newest “bugs” to Ladybug; Oliver, Halden, and Lily. We
can’t wait to watch you grow and learn! Although Oliver and Halden will soon be moving over to the Toddler room, along with Lily. We also can’t wait to celebrate Lily and Beatrice’s first birthday this month!

Flutter, Flutter, Butterfly
(Sung to: “Twinkle, Twinkle,
Little Star)
Flutter, flutter,
Butterfly,
Floating in
Playroom Tidbits:
Ladybug will host Donuts for Dad’s on Friday,
June 15th in our classroom. Hope all you Dads
can join us!
Don’t forget to bring in sunscreen so we can be
sure to apply it prior to going outside in the afternoon (and please don’t forget to fill out a
med form)
For The Love of Children~ Miss Stacey

The summer sky.

Floating by
For all to see,
Floating by
So Merrily.
Flutter, flutter,
Butterfly,
Floating in
The summer sky.

Toddler A
The month of June looks to be like a fun one too.
We will be doing two different units in June. Our
first unit is called Things That Move and our second unit is called Teddy Bears Picnic. During
Things That Move, we will be exploring all of the
creatures and vehicles that move. We will learn
about the ways our bodies move, the way certain animals move, and
the way special vehicles move. During Teddy Bear’s Picnic, we will be
learning all about our fun and furry bear friends. We will even get to
pretend like we are having a picnic with them!

Goals and
Concepts
Math:
Older Toddlers:
Introduce the square
shape during group

time, table time, and
floor play.
Language Arts:

For The Love of Children ~ Miss Nicole

Young Toddlers:
Learn to sit for group
time.
Older Toddlers: Learn
to use our words to

get what we want or
need.

Toddler A Tidbits:

Personal and Social
Growth:

*Sunscreen can be brought in. Please make sure a
medication form is filled out. Please remember that
you are to put the first application on in the morning

Happy, Happy Father’s
Day!

before you arrive and we will re-apply it in the afternoon before going out.

sung to the tune of

(

* We have been going outside twice a day, and the

“Twinkle, Twinkle Little
Star”)

children do tend to get a little dirty. Getting dirty is
the fun way to be a kid. They are learning so much by
just being in an outdoor environment. There is so
much for them to see and touch and physically do.
Please excuse the little dirty messes we may make!
Make sure there are at least two different changes of

Here’s a little song to say,
“Happy, Happy Father’s
Day!”

clothes here for your child. For those really big mess-

No one’s father is so

es! Also try to keep an eye on the weather to bring in

sweet,

appropriate items such as rain coats, rain boots, warmer clothes, etc.
* Thank you all for being such great parents and allowing us to spend this much time with your children. It
is a privilege.

Your kind ways just can’t
be beat.
Happy, Happy Father’s Day;

Young Toddlers:
To feel secure with
staff and their environment.
Older Toddlers:
To learn self-help
skills that are onestep problems (take
cup to sink, put on
sock, pick up shoes.)

Toddler B
The Great Outdoors:
This unit the toddlers will be learning about camping and supplies
needed to camp, trees and nature,
animals that live in the wood and
forests, organized pinecones by
size, and we will be also going on nature hunts in our
backyard (I can’t wait to see what they find)!

Red, White, and Blue:
In the last unit of this month the Toddler B’s will be making red, white, and
blue pudding with strawberries and
blueberries! Learn and search for the
colors red, white, and blue. Practice
jumping high in the air like 4th of July
fireworks. Creating lots of “sparkly” art
work and even learning new songs
including “Yankee Doodle”
Last month in May we discussed the themes
“Muddy Puddles” and “Bees & Bugs”. They also had
so much fun learning how to make mud and also got
to make egg carton caterpillars and more!

Look What We Will Be Learning!
Math:
Identify the shape: star
Identify the colors: red, white, and blue
Identify objects by size – small, medium, and large
Language Arts:
The children will be able to listen to a story
Recall words in a song or finger plays
Music:
Will be given the opportunity to explore different
types of musical instruments
Personal & Social Growth:
The children will clean up after themselves when
finished eating.
They will use walking feet while indoors.
They will help clean up toys when they are finished
with them.
Work on manners – please and thank you.
Physical:
We will work on fine motor skills through daily activities

“for the love of children”

Miss Dawn

Classroom Reminders
Please remember to bring in sunscreen
if you haven’t done so already!
And don’t forget, if your kiddo is potty
training please keep pants/shorts & undies stocked up as accidents go home.
They are doing an awesome job!

Preschool
JuneGoals and Concepts

J is for June
Summer has finally arrived! What a busy month we had, learning all

Math:

about plants and flowers and enjoying Muffins with our Mommies!

•

The children will demonstrate an understanding of the knowledge that numbers are
used to tell how many members there are in
a set.

•

The children will know that a written symbol
for a number is called a “numeral”.

•

The children will understand that ordinal
numbers designate an object’s position in
the set.

•

The children will be able to label an object’s
position in a set using the correct ordinal
number.

•

The children will be able to successfully
identify set sizes from one to five, using the
correct numeral for each.

With summer rushing in, field trip season is upon us. We are now
done with our daily enrichment programs for the year; this time during the day is going to be replaced by field trips. You all should have
received field trip packets and permission slips, if you need a new
one, please let me know. Most of our field trips are going to take
place here inside our building except for when we go to Jackson
Park (next door), and a few others.
During the month of June, we will be doing three
different themes. The first two weeks will be spent
discovering “Creepy Crawlies”. This unit is really fun
to teach and the kids all love BUGS! Around here
we find all different kinds of bugs on our playground. Make sure you

Language Arts:
•

The children will discover three principles
about writing forms:

ask your child about metamorphosis. They will learn this life cycle

*Recurring Principle-idea that writing consists of recurring figures and
moves.

from egg to caterpillar to butterfly. It’s amazing!
After creepy crawlies we will do a week long unit called

*Generative Principle-idea that, with
a limited number of letters com
bined in different ways, one can
generate an unlimited number of
words.

“Cattails and Lily Pads”. We get to learn about the
swampy life of certain amphibians (frogs) and other animals that call the swamp their home.

*Flexibility Principle-idea that the
same letters can be written in different ways, but that there are limits to
the acceptability of letter recognition.

The last unit will be two weeks of “Up North”. This
is one of my favorite units. We get to learn about
camping, fishing, bonfires, cabins and those pesky
mosquitoes.

Music:
•

The children will be able to play simple
rhythmic-melodic patterns on classroom
instruments.

Personal & Social Growth:
•

The children will assume responsibility for
themselves which means that they will be
held accountable for all of their actions and
all of their reactions.

Other:
•

The children will develop their fine motor
skills:
-control pencils/scissors/crayons
-practice holding a pencil with an
appropriate grip

For The Love of Children ~ Miss Stacey

